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Tlir. WAY TO llC BRAVE.
'Sjeak kindly to the pooro'.d man,

IV k up Itis fallen caue,
Anl place it pently in ttia hand.

That lie may walk a?ain.
Il ia buuC.le, too, replace with car

Beneath hia trembling; arm;
Brave all the taunts that you may hear.

To five hia life a charm.

A braver deed than wornera boast
Will be your triumph then,

A braver deed than annals teil.
Of eoma distinguished meu.

Yes, leave that thouglitlecs, eueerUi; crowd;
Dare to be good aud kind;

Then lot them laujrh as laugh they may,
Taaa on; but never iniuu.

Pat on; but think once mere of him,
The wreck that you hav seen.

How once a happy bey I ke you.
He sported on the

A cloudlet's ky above hie head.
The fu?re bright and f.ir,

And friend alt watrhin o'er bis couch.
To breatlie affection's prayer.

But ah tho chauge! lie wsue'ers now,
Forsaken, lone and fad

Thrice Llewd is the task of those
Who tf'ive lo make hint jrlad.

Fpk kii3 y to that poor old man,
Tick tp hi ftllen cane

For tkat will ee bis buroeued heart,
Ati make him einiieeptia

HAS SHE ANY TIN!
Oh', do not p.int berrhnrir.a to me,

I kuow that rhe i fvr!
I know hr lip urcUt tempt the l ee,

ller eyes with kuk compare;
Such transient gif: I ae'er could prize.

My they could t.ot win,
I c!o net fcorn my Mary's eyes.

Bat has the auy tin?

The fairest chek, nlae! mar fade,
ene:tth l!ie touch cf veiir;

The eye where l;ht and fineness j yed,
May toon grow i;u with tears,

I would Iwve'k tires siio! Vie thai last
Still burn as they U;.u;

But brauU rein too soon ia past.
So lias the auy tin?

LOST AND FOUND.
A TALE.

'lie looked upon her, and her hurried fuze
Was at his lock iroj .J iustiint on tiie cro uud,
lJut o'er her cheek of beauty rusu'd a lla7.e,
Her Itosoui heaved above ita Ikeu bound."

It as a loely nilu! th bright moon-

beams put to shame the nriificia) giare f
ihe msuy !9iup, which o a dark nht
land euch hriliianry m the city of New
Yrk. Many of the fur and pay had
unk ti rest, whilst others mingled in the

dance, or lent an attentive ear to the dul-

cet and sound of melody.
The silence which reijned was suddenly
broken, by the lo;terou$ merriment of
iwo or three youths, whoso loud lauph
lesounJeJ throcph the now deserted
streets. Thete was one amonj them,
howater, vho fecmed not lo participate
in their mirth, as he walked silent and
Fomeihing apart from bis companions,
who occasionally ceased their merriment,
to jer him on his noiseless step and un-

social manner. Suddenly their ears
were assailed by a f hout for hel-s- ,

op--1

I'arently proceeding from a street ia anj
opposite direction.

"Hallo! there is a ship in distress,"
said one.

Tis indeed a cry of distress," said
the hitherto silent youth; will vou ac-

company me," lie continued, as he start-
ed forward in the direction from wkenee
the sound issuea.

By jove, no responded his compan-
ions.

-- It is 6teerir. too far out of the way,"
a;d one, "besides it was a woman's voice

yoa may be sure there is not much dan-
ger in the wind."

He did not wait to reply, but
ein. At this moment the cry was repeat-
ed, and as he approached, a female voice
exclaimed in alarmed accents.

Rescue me, for heaven's sake," as
she struggled to free herself Horn the
grasp of a man, who, though in the garb
of a gentleman, was uttering the most
insulting language, and endeavoring to
drag her forward, whilst his frequent hic-
cup conveyed an assurance of his being
in a state of intoxication.

One moment sufficed to set the ladv
at liberty, the next assured her of safe
protection.

Ohtdo not leave me," she exelaimed
in an imploring voice, a slicht foreipn
accent rendering the sounds" peculiarly-musical- ;

whilst her trembling frame be- -

irayea excessive alarm, as she clung to
Kis arm as if fearful of being again left
te the persecuuoa ol the wretch she hA
just escaped.

-- God will reward you, stranger, for
this act of kindness! 1 can only offer
Xfiy thanks and prayers for you.1
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"And be assured, fair lady, they more
than repay me for taking a few steps out
of my wtv. indamtndpnt nf tho rr.itirt- -
canon 1 experience in having been ser
viceable to a fellow-bein- g, particularly
one ot your sex! but calm your fears, I

entreat you, and direct me where to find
your residence. J shall not enquire inte
he chance which left vou alone at this

unseasonable hour, hoping it may prove
a fortunate one which led to this meeting.'

'I feel you have a right to know," 6he
replied; "but, stranjzer, circumstances
ever which 1 have no control, forbid me.
at present, to reveal that which is nec
essary to free me from the contempt that
you must necessarily feel for a female
thus situated, in a strange country, alone,
at midnight! but should we ever meet
again, at some future time, 'tis probable,
that is, 1 hope 1 may be permitted to ex
plain all that now seems mysterious in
mv conduct. At present, farewell! may
Heaven shield you from danger!"

Saving which, as they came in front
r.f a dvrtl'inir, she extended a hand as if
to atane for her seeming ingratitude, and
was about to ascend the ceps which led
to it, but unconsciously much interested,
he detained her.

"I naturally feel an interest in one I

have been so fortunate as lo tender a ser-
vice; may I not be permitted to enquire

fwr our health in ihe morninjj, after
this exposure to the midnight air?"

I do not fear it." she said quickly, as
if unwilling to reply to the frt part of
his address. 'Ah! this noes indeed, i';

me of the terenc sky of tny own
fair oouniry-b- ut now, good friend, adieu,
once mere!"

4 One moment stay by wfeat name?"
Hut hastily interrupting him, 6he

in Italian,
"Kxcus" me pnrdon me! (Ah, me!

I forget it is not your language I cm
speaking.; I that.k you I thank you
but it is unnecessary. I shall receive the
intern i . n as the act."

"Then you cannot refuse to grant me
a view of your features?"

Saying which, without aws.hing a re-

ply, the youth sportively threw back the
hood which had concealed them, while
his intention became rivetted in wonder
atiu admiration, on iho lovely and youth-
ful (ace before him. The pale moon-
beams thtew a shade of soft light o'er
features lovelier than a peri's! as she
stood for a moment as if willing to

him in this one request: but as she
timidly raieed her eyes, and met the ex-

pression of his, she blushed deeply, and
hastily replacing the hood, she bounded
u;i the steps with the agility of a gazelle

applied a key to the door, and quickly
disappeared.

Our hero, without knowing wherefore,
ascended the steps also, and as recollect-
ing himself, and blushing inwardly at his
inadvertency, he was about to descend
with the same quickness, when a male
voice exclaimed in luiion,

"Antoine! is it you, my love?"
And the soft voice of the unknown re-

plying in its du'ect tones, attra-.- e J his
attention and chained him to the soot.
A ii2ht appeared, then receded, but quick-
ly appearing in the room above, a fair
hand was cxt-nd- ed to lower a muslin cur- -

ttin. through whose gauzy texture a light
form was aiscernab'.e. os it llitted pat
(nc-- e or twice, then cisaoneareJ. The.
vouth took one moro survey of tho

i'u.g which the houri,
which hal so enchanted his feelings that
he might be enabled to recognize it in
the ir.orriiug, and departed, not, howev
er, without a lew iugiuve "lances over
his shoulder, until the turning of anoth
er street concealed it Irom hss view.
Retracing his steps slowly, while there
will be no difficulty in discovering the
subject of h's musing, his eye was at-

tracted by of a glittering sub-
stance ho stooped, and raised from the
pavement a ring which from its dazzeling
appearance, must have baen a brilliant.

It must be herV." he exclaimed in
ternally, "and if so, w ill afford a good
kxcuse for seeing her a'iin."

And placing it on the smallest finger
on his hand with secret satisfaction, he
soon reached his place of refuge for the
night. On reaching his the
ring was carefully examined, and found
to contain the initials 11. (J. to A. Vs.. and
the words, affection's triluie, neatly cut
on the other side.

"Then it is indeed the fair AntoineV"
thought the youth as he gazed long and
ardently at the glittering bawble, "'tis ev-

idently a memento of affection!" he mur-
mured, half audibly, from one perhaps
who has gained her voung heart! then
the remembrance of tho male voice he
had heard, addressing her in terms of
endearment, came upon his recollection
like the rcmembraiico of a troubled
dream, and he started at his having
caused an emotion 6o new and unde- -

fined.
"'Twas passing strange, that a little

Italian, unknown and scarcely seen,
should thus produce sensations which
the beauties of all nations had failed to
excite." Amid these conjectures he fell
asleep; but a form as beautiful as an an-

gel's, flitted before him with steps as
noiseless as a summer zephyr, lie. put
out a hand to detain her, and grasped the
inanimate bed post.

The brilliant rays of a July sup. beam-
ed through the open casement of the still
slumbering youth, whom a smart rap ft
the door now awakened.

"Who's thre?" he enquired in a
drowsy tone.

"Your baggage is ready, sir!" returned
the punctual waiter, "the hack is at the
door, and it is nearly time for the steam-
boat to depart!"

I thank you, but I have determined
to remain a few days longer you may
send away the hack."

"1 beg pardon, sir, for disturbing you,

I but I understood you that your departure
was all important, when you ue

sired me not to fail to have you awaken
ed, in case you over-sle- yourselfi" A

slight blush tinged the youth's cheek, as
he rep'iad.

Unforeseen circumstances had de
tained him."

The ring was asain examined; care
fully deposited in a little note three times
and as often taken out, and tno note re
read, and finally put into ihs fourth, and
last envelope, and sealed. lie no sal-

lied forth in search of the habitation that
contained the fair object of so much prep
nration. There was a slight quickening
of the pulses as he ascended the steps,
and he pulled the boll with such violence
as to fix tho attention of several persons
passing, who read in his anxious counte-
nance some remarkable intelligence for
the inmates of the house. A servant ar- -

peared.
This is, I believe, a a boarding

house? Mrs. a n, I really forget iho la
dy's name."

"Ilrown," said tae man, kindly assist
ing him and very naturally attributing
his confusion to his failure in memory.

"IJrowri yes, that is the name. There
are, 1 believe, some loretgners with Mrs.
IJrown at present."

"Walk in, sir, said the polite b'nek,
'and I will 60on find out the persons you

desire to see, and acquaint them with it."
Saying which, the younsf man was

ushered into the parlor. He hnd been
seated hero some moments, (after re-

questing that the young lady should be
informed that some one desired hor
presence on busires of importance to
herse'f) anxiously awaiting a reply to
his message, or the appearance of the
unknown herself. This last gratification
however he acarcely dared hope, after
her mysterious conduct the preceding
night; but at this moment a light step
sounded on the stairs. His heart beat
quick with expectation.

"I shall then see her again," thought
he. Thr door was opened not very
irently.and aladv not young and beau-

tiful,

a

but about the ae of forty-fiv- some-

what wrinkled, sallow, and 6Crorney, ap-

peared, who unceremoniously announc-
ed herself as Mrs. li.. and forthwith en-

quired the purpose of his visit. The
young man started, as well he might, at
this sudden transmutation; but soon re-

covering his composure, and bowing
gracefully, and apologising for his unin-
tentional encronehment on Mrs. Hrown's
time, ho repeated his enquiries, assuring
her his business was of some importance
to the lady, and requesting he might be
permitted lo see her for a few moments
only.

Then you'll have to follow her to
Washington, as she lft here this morn-

ing with her husband."
"Her husband!" ejaculated he.
"Yes, I think I told you so just now.

Is there any thing wonderful in a beauti-

ful young creature having a husband ?"
Hut are you sure itis not her father

or brother, or or some relation? She
seemed too young; but the male voice,"
he continued, musingly

She is fifteen," interrupted Mrs.
Hrown; "I was married before I was that
old."

The youth looked incredulous.

"She is positively married, however, I

assure you; but I thought you knew
her?"

The brilliant hue which excitemen
had called into the youth's cheek, and
whtch had given place to the paleness of
death, this abrupt interrogation soon re-

called
! I was enough to render

her a slight service last evening; as also
to fin ! a trinket, which I believe to be
hes: I, therefore, cams to enquire if 1

were right in my conjecture; and, if so,
r?turn it to its owner. ls losswill.no
doubt, occasion some uneasiness, and as
h";r departure has prevented my return-
ing it personally. I must beg yon will fa-

vor ma with her address, that 1 may do
so as soon as possible."

"ller name is Madame Justin," said
;he laonio Mrs. Hrown; "that i all 1

know about her. Sho was only here a
week."

"Il?r hus band is then a French- -

.nrn?"
Yes."

He was about enquiring further, but re-

proaching himself for so much curiosity,
he departed; not, however, without caus-
ing some inquisitive sensations, regarding
ihe lost trinket, in Mrs. IJrown; though
she was too prudent a personage to be-

tray it by word or look. Thus were all
our hero's airy visions suddenly annihil-
ated! Who shall say that sympathy ex-

ists only iu imagination that love is a

mere excitement of the fancy? Is it not
its mysterious agency that causes the
souls of individuals intended for each
other (seemingly at their formation) to
know and recognise its mystic partner
when they meet? Fleurnoy Duval had
been early devoted to his country's ser-

vice, and had just succeeded in getting
detached from the frigate , then ly-

ing at New York, having been lately
summoned to attend to business of impor
lance for his widowed mother, who re-

sided in Virginia; whence it was his in-

tention to have started on ihe morning af-

ter his meeting with the fair stranger, and
he blushed to think how he had been pre-

vented from fulfilling so sacred a duty ns
attention to the will of a parent. His
father had been a brave officer in tho ar
mv. nnd his death, which occurred about
six months previous to h:s return, had
left a deep impression on his mind ann
spirits, which had never in his happiest
moments been cay, and for which he had
often to endure the appellation of Sir
Melancholy, from his merry messmates
His noble soul and generous heart, his
thorough knowledge of the profession he

gloried in, his intelligent mind and tin
assuming manners, combined to render
him an object of universal admiration;
and though his years had not exceeded
twenty, those qualities had never failed
to ensure respect.

But there was a feelinjj of his heart
which, from its purity andientleness
would alone have entitled hiai to the es
teem of the amiable of mankind. It
was his tenderness for his mother; his
affectionate solicitude for her welfare.
It was of that meek solicitous kind which to
we are not apt to feel at the sight of help-
less infancy, e

There is nothing in life which origi-
nates in feelings so pure, so free from
selfishness, as the affection of a dutiful
child! And Fleurnoy was surprised to
find his feelings so violently affected by
whnt had proved to b'j the vain chimera
of an excited imagination.

It was a mild and tranquil day; naught
disturbed the still beauty of the scene be
which presented itself to the admiring of
group which had gathered round the sides it
of the steamboat , as sha silently
glided through the sleepy waters of the
Hudson; but the evolutions of the wheolr, the
which was not unharmonious to the
scene. On one sido stood a gentleman,
attired in the undress of a Naval Captain,

ut in the fasnion of the day; he had
passed ihe meridian of life; but the tra
ces of personal comeliness were still the
visible, in features o r which there was and
a melancholy cast, which seemed re'leci. as
ed on the fine face of a youth, who and
stood beside him, somewhat similarly at-

tired.
the

They stood apart from the rest,
seemingly without design, and conversed
at intervals. The boat had stepped sud-

denly soon after leaving the wharf, appa-
rently without attracting the least atten-
tion from either of the parsonages we
have described, which caused much con-
jecture among the ladies as to iheir be-

ing
woo

possessed of the sense of hearing
and seeing; cs this little occurrence, so
common in itself, had not failed to excite this

proportionate quantity of curiosity in
themselves. The younger of the two,
however, seemffd suddenly to have re-

gained a portion of this irritating sensa-
tion, as his eyes became all at once unbe-

comingly attracted towards two objects,
which now met his gaze. It was an old it,
man seemingly a foreigner and a lad
apparently twelve or fourteen yenrsof the
age. There was something in tho boy's
face which seemed to enchain the obser-

vance of the youth; for his gnza was so
keen and inquisitive that it attracted the to
attention of its object, fr he blushed By
deeply pulled his cap down over his
features, drew the cloak which he wore, his
close about his person, and shrunk tini-- ! to
idly behind the old man, as if desirous of
haing Irecd lrom turtlier observation,
Ihe latter spoke to him in a low tune, cy
which seemed to him, for he
raised his eyes, and endeavored lo look

meeting
they again;

be
inwardly; exclamation

brother!
so!

His surmises were h;ro interrupted by an
exclamation from his companion.

I he calm of the Hudson were
almost without ripple, save where they
sparkled in the long ray of light which
glanced across them, us the sun, redden
ing into the brilliancy of day, poured his
flood glory upon its bosom; intersper-e- d

with a few purple clouds, which were
brightened with streaks gold. Here
and there few lage vessels lay meekly
resting in its bright waters, throwing
their dark shadows far along them.

"This is a glorious day, Fleurnoy, is
it not, boy? Ah! this scene reminds mc
when I last sailed over the blue waters of
the Mediterranean. It recalls to me
days of my youth, before misfortune had
blasted my hopes! The hopes, and even
fears, which the:i agitated my breast,
were pleasurable emotions; and the
brightest visions warmed my heart. Ev-

ery thing around me seemed decked in
gay colors, just as they new seem to you.
All my anticipations joyous

have passed, and left what? nothing
but their memory and the exciting recol-

lection But where got you
this brilliant affair, Fleurnoy?" said
quickly, as if desirous of dispelling the
gloomy thoughts which had arisen, touch-
ing a ring on the youth's finger. The
young man blushed deeply as replied,
he only retained it succeeded in
finding its rightful adding that
had found in the city a few nights be-

fore. The other gazed at a few mo-

ments, seemed excite more cu-

riosity than consistent with his usual
manner, and there a slight tremor in
his Yoico a Se desired nearer view

it.
Fleurnoy! Fleurnoy! in heaven's

name where got vou this?" and look
ed again at the initials it contained, as if
disbelieving the evidence of his senses.

"My dear uncle, why are you thus ag
itated? You are ill; retire to the cabin, I

entreat you."
He accented the offered arm of his

nephew, was to the cabin
when his attention was attracted by an
involuntary exclamation th for-

eigner before mentioned. A mutual re-

cognition seemed to take place. The
supporting arm tho nephew seemed

to bear ihe burden, as the ob
ject of his attention turned pale, reeled,

would have lallen but the timely
assistance of two or ihree passengers.
He below, proper res
toratives being used, was restored
to consciousness.

"Do i dreum, Fleurnoy?" were hi
first words; "or was it ihe father of Eu- -

tilda I saw just now? That boy, too
with him! Can it so? No no he
could change nature! Seek 'ilia eld

U LL

man tell him I entreat, I implore him
by the memorv of her we both loved, to
see me one moment. I am unequal to
the exertion going on deck, and if I

were, I could not meet him before in
ouisitive cazo of so many." Tiie boat

"(Jo. go, Fleurnoy; perhaps
they may leave.

"Uomposo yourseii, sir l go; saying
which, he ascended the steps with ihe
quickness his deep interest in affair
prompted; but what his astonishment

find the strangers had
ed. He enquired eagerly where ihey
were, and iho Captain pointed to a small
boat afar t it.

Why I so tardy?" he said, ve
hcmentlv. Thsn turning to the Captain,

said. have business of importance
with tht persons in yonder boat; any

rice you may desire shall be yours if
yo:t will b:r.g me near them, even if you
send me on a plank."

Impossible, sir, impossible! I should
glad to oblige you, but I havano means
conveyance bat one small boat, and

would cause great a detention."
The young man bit his lips with vexa

tion and disappointment, and retired to
cabin.

It was twe months after the foregoing
events that a young man wended his way
along the beautiful banks of the Brandy-win- e,

having wandered some distance
from the habitation of friend. It was

afternoon of a warm and sultry day,
he half repanted his desire for game,

he threw his fowling piece by his side,
leiurely stretched himself beneath

graceful branches weeping wil-

low, while the harmonious notes of the
little and they playfully skipped
from branch to branch, soothed his spir-
its. A profusion dark brown looks
were thrust back again and again, in
some little irritation at their perverseness;
while the light cap he wore seemed to

ihe refreshing breeze which now ag-

itated the branches the tree which pre-
lected him from the rays the sun.

moment a light strcka agitate i the
waters, and iho next moment a light ca-

noe glided swiftly past his cool retreat.
"ly heavens, 'tis he!" exclaimed the

youth, starting from his recumbent pos-
ture, as the light form of bin who gui-
ded the frail barque leaped lightly from

and was socn lost amid the underwovid
which crowded the romantic banks of

Brandywino.
Leaping from rock 10 rock, ho had

reached ihe place where iho boy bad dis-

appeared, and had entered what appeartd
be a burying-grcund- , ere he paused.

the side of a tomb knelt the boy. His
head was uncovered, and throwing back

natural ringlets, which were suffered
flow down his neck, and raising his

eyes as if in prayer, he discovered fea
tures so juvenile that the traits of infan

were still visible. A single ray of a
light illumined his features, and the
youth contemplated expression of

man detained him.
"Why do you fear me?' he said; "is

there anything so terrible in my aspect
that it should alarm you? Foolish boy!
this timidity d ies not bocomo one of
your sex. B;t will you tell me why
you look so liko being 1 never saw but
once, but which transient view suffice!
to make an indellible impression; and but
that I know ih; contrary, I could
swear she stood before me in male at-

tire."
"Release rne! I entreat you," said the

struggling youth.
"The voice too! Tell me, bey, have

yon not a sister is she married! en
quired eagerly, as if his first question
had been already answered satisfactorily.

"Antoine! Antoine!" called the quick
tones of a female in Italian; "haste, for
God's sake, your grandfather is ill is
dying'"

"My Cod! my God!" said the boy, ns
he sank into the extended arms of the
stranger.

Antoine!" repeated the youth, as he
pressed the unconscious form of the mai
den to his breast, " tis then hersell.

He bore his fair burden to the banks,
and sprinkling her face with ihe waters
of the Brandywine. she soon revived.

"Oh, take me to him," she said, dis-

engaging herself from his supporting
and stretching her hands
towards a small dwelling which

was but partly visible through the trees.
"Young man, you once saved me from

insult; increase the gratitude 1 feel, and
take me to my grandfather he is ill, he
is dying and 1 tarry!" Saying which,
as if the words had gi ven her new strength
she sprang into ihe canoe which stood
near.

"Antoine, dearest Antoine!" said the
youth as leaped in after her, and ta
king the oar out from her hand; pushed
the light skifffrom the shore. They had
scarcely reached the door, when the
voice of the old man calling on Antoine,
reached them.

My dear, dear father! she said, rush
ing towards him; "you ar ill, and 1 was
away lrom you. un, ten me you are
belter! and she sunk on her knees bv
the side the couch on which lav the
prostrate form of the venerable old
man.

"Yes I am indeed much better, my
child," he said in Italian; "I feel much
happief, for 1 am going to join thy moth
er. Listen cnsld, while 1 vet have
breath io lell thee. He, iho man vrhesa
agitation thou notice ou boaid thai
boat, and my recognition whom caus
ed the (to thee inexplicable) change in
my movements is thy father!"

aiiout, out tno sum earnest gaze pity, so pute, in wonder and admiration,
of the youth opposite, were An involuntary movement caused a d.

"It must some rotation," ling among the branches looked up
he murmured ai an surprise escaped

Tho very expression of her him, and he would have fled, but catch-eye- s

a foreigner too! It must be ting him by his slender arm, the voung
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An exclamation frotn youth here!
excttea his attention.

M U Jo

Victorious pall

KY.,

hastened

contained

fortunate

shortly

"Thou here!" he said, while seme
thing like pleasure shone across his pal
lid features; "then will not my departure
cause me so much regret. Come hither,
youth, ihou art his nephew I heard thee
call him uncle. Then art thou related
bv the ties of blood to this helpless inno
cent. Thou hast proved thyself worthy
of the trust 1 am about to iepsem ihee
Thou w ast her protector once be so a- -

gain. 1 trust to thy honor io guard her
in safety to her father."

"And, so heli rne Heaven!" said the
vouth fervently, "your confidence shall
not be misplaced."

"Tell him," continued the o.d man, "I
fJrpive him with mv dving breath 1 for

give him. lie stOie my c:..wi away; i
i the same. Thero is nougoi remains

.i i inotv o: mine out net coia tomo. i ro
t irn him his, pure, innocent ana ani- -

iuue. es, whilo mine !ie$ in yonder
tomb! But I was revenged! r.utitda s
attendant, who was brought off with her
to this country, succeeded in conveying
the child to me; though having married
here she could r.oi be prevailed upon to
accompany tt. &ne, However, 6eni witn
it several of its mother s trinkets; among
them was a gold rin;:"

"I have it," said ihe youth, presenting
Something like an exclamation ef

pleasure burst from his lips at the sigh;
of it.

"This, when he shall see it, will easily
convince him of the truth cf whai 1 say
respecting her birth. Thank Heaven!
she has been reared in faith of hsr fore
fathers. Tell him she is a Catholic; and '

i 1 ! : imay no never succeca in cnantng nr
faith, ns he did her mother's. Tell him
also, his wife's remains, wh ch he be-

lieves to be rostingin Virgir.ta, 1 caused
to bo secretly stolen from their cold hab- -

nation, and removed to tnig spot, l
came over io this country to breathe my
Iat sigh in a strange land, but it is one
which contains the ashes of my chilJ.
When mv spirit is freed, let me rest be
side her! Antoine, my child, why do
you weep I have long foreseen this,
and ihought I had prepared you for it.
And now one word more to ih youih.
Know that 1 do not send him a portion-
less daughter; give him tho papers which
you will find yonder desk contains.
fhou wouldst have some explanation or
her dress? 1 caused her to wear it. much
against her will, since the night thou
didst save her from insult, when she had
been sent by me to discover the reueit
of Old Marie, and losing hr way. had
wandered about the streets, and had josi
t.ucced in gaining the direction to Man- -

ame De Pom's ("Du PoiuV." said the
youth; "then that accounts lor the mis-

take: I suppose I mistook the house")
from an old woman, when sho was met
bv (he ruffian whom tho.i Uiist rescue
her from. I thought the male dress was

protection which her youth and beauty
required, and to save her from the pry-

ing gaze of insolent curiosity. I had an- -

nher motive 1 might meet her I tiher!
The disguise 1 had selected would avoid
suspicion, and I should never have r jreed
to be separated from h?r by any circum- -

siance but death. Moreover, 1 cou!d not
look upon her father but as one w ho had
rubbed mc of my child! But I have dene
with such feelings and 1 restore him
his daughter. And now, my love, kiss
me! Thou hast been all that I could
have desired. I have said all which is
necessary for thy happiness and now
fareweii!"

The effort had been too much. One
ray of pleasure beamed across his fa-

ded visage, and, pronouncing her name,
he expired. Old Mario used every ex-

ertion to restore animation, (for Antoine
had lost all consciousness.) but without
efftct. The soul had left its tene-

ment of clay!
Some month' afer those events, the

two officers we have described in the first
part of our story were seen on board ihe
same steamboat in which they were then
introduced; with however, iho addition of

two persons to their party. One was a

young female whose exquisite beauty at-

tracted great attention from the passen-
gers, several of whom considered them
selves great connoisseurs in beauty.
Tho other was also a female, but mucn
older; apparently in the double capacity
of hlle de chambre ana companion io
ih other. Twas said the lormer hal
been married to the handsome youth by

her side, only a fi;w weeks, and they
were accompanying bar father (the cider
of tho two gentlemen) to New York
whence he was soon to depart on a Ion
cruise to the Pacific.

"Antoine, mv love," said ha address
ing the youthful female, "do you recol
eci the last time we were in this boat to

gether? How different are now my feel

ings; although 1 am about to pari from
you sd long a time, I feel far, far hap
pier!"

The tears whica had stolen into ner
eyelids at the first part of ibis address
the conclusion caused to now, as she rt
olied

"Ah! that time does call lortn sad reco.
lections, as well a happy ones, tui dear
father, 1 trust your absence may prove
charter than vou anticipate. Ah. li VOU

could cnlv be with us next summer
nnd mvaelf have arrpeil to

nend it in our little cottage un ihe i.ran
i

dvwine."
And the animated loot; she hestcwej cn

the vouth. and the reciprocal glnr.ee
which told it was fell anJ appreciated
would have convinced an ebservur they
were vol in iheir honey-moo-

IfUST received and for aale lew for caah

t 1 ,l.n Market raKet3. anu rae aarar
number of Work Uaaksts.

Mpl 19 aitJ. alltlMi
rT SPOTTED R EG ALIAS,
ejVAr's -- lereandf;rilebr

oct21 J. L. SMITH.

uBy Industry we Thrive."

ffeiBCOTS AND SHOES !rui
O'NEILL a THOREL

announco totbelreav
, tomer.4 and th pultlo generally thatthoy

have received a large supply of lb

Fizsct Fi'cHch CnU'ftklns,
TojjiUer with all other material noceoawry for
the manuitfacturo of

ROOTS and SHOES
Of evtry description, in tha moat superior an4
fufliiiouublo styles. Being both practical work-me- n,

and uin; none but the very boat material,
j feel xoafi.lent of giving entire satisfaction

to all who may patronise them. They wilt
ia all cases sell at the lowest possible priee,ea4
purchasers, mad all others who mar dasire k
are hinted to call aad examine apeclmoe
meir worn.

BOOTS AND SHOES tried
to order iu the let style aad oa reasonable)
terms.

.,01'R SHOP is on Main Strert, opposite
Moore &, HeUner'st Merchant Tailor shoe.

O'NEILL & THOREL.
cct 31, 'SI tf

NEW STOCS!
"Small Prafi! ad Quick Sak&fl

Saddlery, Earnen, Tnmkt to. fce.

rr'lE JuUcri'er reietfa!Ir announce tj. hid customers'and the public that he haa
now en hand (aud id still Manufacturing,) the
irgent and bet stock of

Saddlery and Harness,
Ever e1srJ for sale ia Danville embracing
FaJ, Quilted, SpaaisU and Plaia Said

dies, of every description;
Carriage, Eu?y, Sta8 and Taoa Iir--

ecsj; RiiiiBs Bridle, Whips, tc,
Together with a geed supply ef SaddJer'a
Hardware, and err ethor article usually kept
in such establishments, furcbaaara are ievl- -
tad to call and see soy prubeat stock, aa I feel
ceufideat ef giviuj satisfaction. I as aeae
but ihe best materials, employ aeae bat tae
bet worknten, aud will sell at the lowest pee
sib!e prices.

Cenntry Produce, Lumber e la-k- ta

in exchaue for work at cash price.
N. REPAIRING done at all tiae.

S. f. IARBKE.
IV.tnville.eotM.ie51

!5ucc2&i&'s Notice:
Hccf by tho Quarter.
Hobribcr respectfully tenders bisto-.- 1-

knowieiiiifuts to his many patrons, for
lhtir tiiu.'ividvd c ii to n the paat season-- , and
would inform them na.l the pablic, that it will
no l.'ii-- T justify ii:r ia cutting np Beef ia tie
ni irkt t, hut he will be happy to supply all wh
wiAi lo purch-ts- Ccel" by tiie Quarter, er
any Ixrr quantity. Ho has a large lot of fine
Coru-K- cl reeves now on hand, which he
will take pleasure ia Butchering whenever it i

needed. He cuu supply a ay demand, by taa
Quarter, which may be made, and of fine fat
Deef, .ve:ghir2 forr IS to 225 pounds to the
Qua-rler- Taose vishiag to engaee Beef, can
uoao at ai;y tin;e by calling oa Mr. Johjs I.
Zivukrm im, at t:e Thbune Printing Office, aad
they siiuil be. accemmcdated at short notice, aad
on the ljest terms. Aa aoon as the demand
will justify it, he will again resume hie regaiar
market days i t tho market honao.

L. VANARSDALJL
nor2 V."l U

And Dealer In
Paints, Oils, and Window Qhs

.Main Street, opposite the Baak
2AT21LXICS sir,may JO, 'jl

El'SMELS KUSTARD SEZ500 lor which the highest Cash price)
ill be riv IB.

JOHN HATT'

ui r.uiuiv ureen ana ciaca i ensas geec
5 as was ever sold ia tiie city just received

ud for sle by
may L. DIMMITT.

Oysters. Sardiacj, ted Batter Biicnit.
4 FRESH upplv just received by

A i or G horse Wagon and
Ilorsrs tor solo, cheap!

nor 7 Apply at THIS OFFICE.

Hacoii acon!
C'YT'E hav about 5D beautiful well cared

Hams aud Sides for sale.
nov;i4 JO.WA. MCIJOLS CO

Mte LAC KLLBR ADAS, ia store aad

otSl J. L. SMITH.

DOZKX Maysville Cotton YaraiHGOO aborted numbers, for sale bv
BEXJ. BOLI.VG.

i:.- -r t yat old Wlii Ley,
OR MJeal Parpoaee, for sale byF JOHN HAYT

who are particular to haven
I7IAMIL1ES superior article of Floor, may
alwaye rt!y upon finding it at the store ef the
subscriber, Muiu street. and at fair rates

mar 4 JOHN WILSON

fXrir KEGS OK LARD, for whih tie
U J fce will be fomiahed at the

mv T MAMMOTH GROCERY.

ON A. NirilOLH Si. CO. hav this day7 fj Boxee superior CUBA CIliARS
btl hraniit winch are ode red very Ijw (of

Cah Lv the or tiozeu.
epl i

(;.V4-rimit'ia- t Mioc.
4 PAIRS upeiwr Sewed Shoes, jssi
I receivJ aad for sale low bv
jaT'J4 G- - A- - ARMSTRONG

"1fht.tsT"llOCS!! ShocsfiT'"
received a good let ef Ladle nmdl

TU3T Shoe, selling as low ae the low

a.t for Caali, aad cheap aa credit,
pi.y 16 . J. M. NICHOLS.

CALL1STF.R Ceneentrnted! Ei
traitor Jaiaatc,tnger,ferale by

tar tw- - a.WAt i3.
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